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hale's.

GREAT SPLENDOR
FUND
APPOINTS NEW
FAIR'S ACCOUNT EXHIBIT
SHOWN AT BOREL WILLATTEMPT
OVERDRAWN GROWING FAST BALLLAST NIGHT A SETTLEMENT CITY ARCHITECT

TO AN AUTOPSY ALL REPLIES

OPPOSED

FAVORABLE

Only Permitted at the Urgent Many New Features Promised
to Illustrate the Instituof Attorney Lloyd
iRequest
Safety
tions and Industries of City
of
as a Measure
Hermann Oelrichs occupied the stand
in the
Fair contest before Court Commissioner
He was subjected
Hosroer yesterday.
during
to a rigid cross-examination,
stated
that
ha
which
he
the course of
did not know whether or not Joseph
Harvey ran a poolroom at Sausalito.
EC Charles L. Fair had any money on
deposit either in this city or in New
York at the time of his death the wituess knew nothing regarding it, as the
amount on deposit here was carried by
during the taking of depositions

an overdraft.

The fund for the San Francisco exhibit
at St. Louis is coming in so well that
Secretary Colburn says
there is no

doubt that the money that is necessary
will be raised. The appropriation of
$15,000 by the Supervisors of San Francisco will pay for the building that the
city will erect directly opposite the
to the exposition
main entrance
grounds. Probably there willbe raised
by subscription not less than $5000 this
week. The clearing-house system of
getting the needed coin to put San

will be on a 500-foot film. Looking at
th*>ir
to know.
vrill be resumed Monday, when one o* this the spectator will get a perfect
The hearing

the physicians who performed the au- idea of the great variety and number
of vessels employed regularly in carrytopsy will be called.
ing on the commerce and business of
this port.
To Visit JSaii IYancisco
The views of the Christmas markets
"Without seeing the Diamond Palace
would r>e like visltinK Europe -without

of

San

Francisco,

which have been pre-

Ferine Paris. I«. is a leading feature of viously mentioned, willbe enlarged and
.«in Francisi-n. and is conceded to be the handsomely colored. On a bulletin near
ino9t beautiful jewelry store
In the
market show willbe enumerated all
world. Visitors or purchasers are equal- the
"21 Montgomery street, bely welcome.
• the fruits and vegetables that are sold
iwe*»n

Bush and Pine.

in San Francisco in the open air during
the holiday season.

Oeodctie Aid Wanted.

MOVING VIEWS OF STREETS.
The United States CivilService ComThere
will be moving views of the
mission announces an examination on
*.*pnl 19 at San Francisco for the po- street venders of winter-grown flowers,
of thc newsboys at work, of the park
sition of aid. Coast and Geodetic Sur- playground on Christmas day, of
the
Agent limit. 18 to 25 years. Persons who desire to compete should apWy.

and

trap-

Formed to Board of Public Works Selects
Arbitrate Disputes Between Will I)."Shea to Succeed W.
Employes and Workingmen
J. Cuthbertson in Position

freighted

lotus, the

night will
linger long in the memory as a vision
of Oriental splendor.

From the center of the ivory ceiling,
studded with yellow lights, hung a
gigantic basket, freighted withbranches
of bamboo; above it a bamboo raft
was suspended, holding aloft lanterns
of deep yellow and an infinite number
of Chinese flowers. These hung in long
strands, their gaudy lengths waving
over the g*ay throng as if bestowing
benisons upon it. Palms,, cool and seductive, rose here and there about the
ballroom, and at the far end stood a
temple gate it might have been Confucius' own— and from behind it the
music makers sent forth merry melody.
Mr. and Mrs. Borel, assisted by their
two charming daughters, received their

—

guests

—to the

number of nearly three

Conservatory

room,

Olympic Club members

in the surf at

—

zer.

and

the Misses de Gulgne, C. de Guigne; Dr.
Mrs. J. C. Gregory. U. S. A.: Carlton

ARBITRATION IS

all of which goes to
employers and employes and

Francisco,

the'

The interior of the Ran Francisco
building willbe finished in redwood and
willbe ornamented with taste and good

Himself a leader of Mucii
Intelligence and Personal Magnetism.
The Italian, band, under the leadership of Chevalier Emilio Rivela, gave
last night at Lyric Hall the first of
th? four concerts announced before an
audience,
enthusiastic
that warmly
Shows

applauded

every

piece.

Practically
ihf programme was doubled, as every
piece was repeated in response to tre-

-

mendous

cheers and bravos.
Since
Creatore no other band or leader has

-

madir such a hit as Mr. Rivela

Suits, Coats,
Waists, etc.

Immense Reductions

b>-W.

son,, and the salary attached to which
Der month. , The board thereupon adopted a resolution appointing
Will D. Shea city architect, his appointment to take effect this morning.
Shea is a member of the firm of Shea

Armand Cailleaujnc.
112=114-116 KEARNY ST.

shapes.

hat

a bit of trimming— a springy,
inexpensive hat.
Oh, the new things! How
how refreshing they
inspiring,
—
at Hale's!
plentiful
are and

— -.
Fur Trimming^

•„«,.

such low

"PP *

U

S

the m now

Tin pot covers, all sizes, xc.
,
* *• -iu u in gc.
1 qt. tin milk
kettles

-

$-y 3 n
U'

Fur trimmings sold regularly

for

35c, 50c and some of jt 75c
yard. Among them are black Astrakhan bands, tipped Angoras.
black, white and silver, black Thiet ', black ,
h*nA*. wool seal bands, broun bear
2^c,

-#

¦

¦

Carpet Foot StOOhs, 55C

Another lot of those low-priced

hassocks

.

danc * &4 and thorough we
*°™
ha c markcd
T
W^M
f
uniform
price.
r

9c yard

Tin colanders gc.
Wringers $1.65;
price
*"
" regular

out to-day.

The others went qUlck. We knew
we would get some more soon.
They're made of Axminster and
Brussels carpets, octagonal shapes.

£

«<$"«
.*vno V""
mings

9C

Sands' b?!Twn belr

"
trim"/ varty j;n ;
n «;»ht>
in
sight.
with such a bargim

>' arcL

They're handy as foot cushions un-

"

fooVreJf^fSeVrSe™ 55^
Curtain Department, second floor
— ..
I
~Z
rree Light Hot Luncheon
«

"

"

For all women visitors to-day*
On thc 3d floor at the

official grade.
The board ordered grades
to be
changed at certain points on Piedmont
and Minna streets.
The board approved the "city, engi-

A •.«*,,>....>
C
Armour's
Extract
ofc
Beef Demonstration
4-

4,

—

extension of Fifth avenue to the Presidio and lands granted by the Lang
Company for the opening of Shrader

Armour's Extract of Beef.
Nothing to sell;

street from Carl to Parnassus avenue. '¦
A representative of the Pavers' Union
addressed the board regarding the bad
condition of the pavements adjacent to

Your grocer does that.

Welsbach Mantles

-|0c:oj« jtl5c

30c one. at 25c

50c ones at 35c
its to even up the stocks, and it
will do it in a hurry. It is not
often one has a chance to buy genu inc Welsbach mantles under price.

But that isn't aii-

While you are enjoying the hot
cup (cream of Peas to-day) the
culinary-ist will give you some
valuable hints on dainty dishes
how to make them appetizing with

neer's maps showing the lands granted
by the Fresno Land Company for the

* gas chimneys are 10c.
15c
are IOC.
shades arc
IOC
1?C snaaes
are I3C
gas
burners
25c
i(\r*
»-- gQS
ane hurtirrs nre>
re 39C
That'.-; news to make a stir today. If you cannot call you are

bti^f

'

°

.

J ust as sate » n telephoning
ing for what you want.

or writ-

Her Ladyship corsets and Miss McCaulcy, cor seller e, to fittlicm.

MARKS BROS/
..Slaughter Sale..

-

port and co-operation, we go before the public
strong In the Justice of our cause,
in the sincerity of our purpose,
in the honesty of our

PER,

as pictur-

ed. sells

*

and

his organization.
Rivela is a leader of great intelligence and magnetism, and possesses
in a superlative way the power of
reaching impressive climaxes in carrying with him both musicians and audience. The trombone solos of Wagner's "Evening Star," the selection
from "Ernani," thqf'/Pilgrim's Chorus"
from "Lombardi." the sextet from
.'"Lucia" and the famous intermezzo
from Mascagni's "Ratcliff." were the
pieces most applauded.
The second concert will take place
to-night at Lyric Hall, where ,an interesting selection will be rendered, including "Trovatore."
"Meflstofele"
and Chopin's "Funeral March."
Falls Down Elevator Shaft.
Joseph Pereyt, a waiter at the Poodle
Dog restaurant.
Mason and * Eddy
streets, fell down an elevator shaft yes-

¦

t.^«

•

"W. B. Pringle was granted permission to grade Fourteenth street
between Alpine and Castro on filing a

&&$%(>•*'*

fZOp

intentions and an abiding faith in our ultimate Biictepo. hacked as It will be by In-

domitable

bond of $10,000.
The petition of sewer cleaners that
their pay be raised from $4 to $3 per
day was taken under advisement.
The contract for making additions to
the Almshouse Chapel was awarded to
W. A. Newsom for $2920, and that for
yard work for the Noe Valley School
to J. J. Dowling for $3900.

perseverance.

GAS WORKERS ASK FOR
. AX INCREASE IX PAY

$f|5|^

$1.25 FLANNELETTE WRAPPERS
selling

Ifi^CT

iHil

Make Demand on Their
for Advance of 10 Per Cent Over
Present Wnces.

Employers

PERS selling

The Gas Workers' Union has decided to ask for an increase of 10 per
cent a dav in wages. The new scale
will ero into effect next Monday. So
far the gas company has not agreed to
the proposed raise, and, should it decline, a strike may result.
The rival factions of the Painters'
Union are still warring over the recent election of delegates to the Labor
Council, and another
election will
probably have to be held.
Furniture,
Carpet
and Drapery
The
Salesmen's Union will give its first annual ball on February 3.
The Horseshoers' Union will hold Its
twenty-fifth annual ball at Eintracht
Hall on Saturday evening.
This week 25 per cent reduction on
every heater In stock. San Francisco Gas
and Electric Company. 415 Post street.

•

AmfflffM&k

M$M§MW

$1.65
FLANNELETTE WRAPselling
to-day $f
PERS
fQ
for ...'..
i^^j
L^^

..

and $2.00 FLANNELETTE
WRAPPERS • selling
- ¦-. to-day *1nc
XJ
for
$1.75

....¦•

Wrappers are the products of our
own factory and come in pretty
They
striped and figured designs.
are to be had in good washable colors
that are warranted not to fade.
Wrappers are cut full length and
extra wide, made with an unusually
deep flounce, deep hem, fitted rest
lining and the popular Bishop puff
sleeves.

Warflcld to Quit Hotel.
General R. H. Warfleld formally
announced yesterday that it Is his intention to relinauish on April 1 the
management of the California Hotel,
of which he has been the lessee for
the last ten years. His retirement is
the result of a failure to reach an
agreement with the Macdoiiough Interests as to the conditions of a renewal of the present lease, which expires on that date.
You may trust Plso's Cure to atop coughs
*
and relievo sore spots In the luncs. 2Ko.

Carson's Account Approved.
The account of John. B. Carson as
ble fracture of the skull and serious guardian of the estate of Reginald and
internal injuries. He was removed to Eustace Bell, sons of Theresa arid the
the Central Emergency Hospital and late .Thomas Bell, was aproved in the
later to the French Hospital, where Probate Court yesterday. Carson's aphe now lies in a precarious condition.
pointment as guardian of Reginald
Bell was revoked, his ward having
Lecture by Dr. DUle.
become of age on the 24th inst.
Rev. E. R. Dllle of the First MethADAMS' Irigh Moss Court Balsam help«•
odist Church, Oakland, will speak tofrom the first dose, cures In a day. 25c. 60c
night at the Central Methodist Church
on "Storm Centers in the Next GenV
Would Be Their Sister's Keeper.
Many changes are
eral Conference/'
Ida Theresa Green, sister of Mary
being discussed in discipline, notably
Green, an alleged Incompetent, petion the amusement question, and as
Dr. Dille is very well posted an inter- tioned the court yesterday to be appointed guardian of the person and
esting evening is expected.
V*'A
estate pf her sister. A similar petiSome very swell weddlnc Invitation* com*• tion was filed a few days ago by W. H.
Green, her brother.
Uom Knowlea, 24 Second street. Main 693.
¦

Burglar Story .Exploded.

The "bold" burglar in the residence
of Asa M. Simpson, the millionaire
lumber man, at 2200 Pacific avenue,
concerning whom a taje of daring was
told in an afternoon paper, seems to
have been a myth. According to the
story of the police he was a friend of
the. family, who, in a period of intoxication, raised
what is commonly
termed a "rough house," and policemen were, sent from the North End

police station to eject him from the
premises.

Mrs. Simpson, when intertold the story of the burglary.
Sergeant Campbell, however, says the
by a man
was created
disturbance
who is well connected and whose
name is withheld from publication
and that when Police Officer John
Morgan brought him to the station he
was, released after he had promised
to go home.
The story that Miss
Edith Simpson found a burglar in her
room and held, him until the arrival
of the police is thus exploded.
viewed,

Miles Court Is Private Way.
The Supreme Court declared yesterday that Miles court, a cul-de-sac on
property at the no'rtheast corner of
California and Powell streets, is a private way. 'William Miles laid out the
alley in 1850 for the convenience
of
purchasers of his property. Mrs. Soportion
phia Oilflllan fenced off a
of
the passageway and Phoebe Shattuck
objected.
The Board of Supervisors
declared the alley a public thoroughfaro and Mrs. Gilfillan sought the aid
of the courts. The lower court decided in her favor and that judgment
is affirmed by the Supreme Court.

terday afternoon and received a possi-

Prices Will Astonish Everybody

Put a
and
on
them
bunch of violets
New

¦

the

present

New cottons, foulards, mercerized sateens, cotton, bourettcs.

"Fur willfly to-day."
, We have decided to close out
prices before.
our present stock of fur trimAnd never such a variety. If
make thc rid
mI
and
'
We never asked

........

the block -Is now far below

,
,
.,_„;,.=
v
dress chaihes.
New

der price.

& Shea, architects.
The board appointed Russell L. Dunn
special assistant engineer for the Spring
Valley Water Company Investigation
and the fixing of water rates by the
Board of Supervisors, with special dower to represent the Board of Works at
the investigation in connection with
the city engineer. Dunn's salary was
fixed at $150 per month. Commissioner
Casey voted against Dunn's appointment, saying he could see no necessity
•
for his employment.
The board appointed L. W. Rcrbinson apd ;
P.' DIehling to be janitors.
The following appointments were also
made: Elevator operator, J. H. Campbell, vice Samuel Hainey, removed;
foreman, John Butler, vice John W.
Murphy, removed; hydrantman,
O.
Pellegrini, vice James
Hopkins, re,
moved.
DEXIES -GRADING PERMIT.
The petition of the California Steve-,
dore Company for permission to grade
oh Lombard street from Saiisome to
Winthrop was idenied for the reason
that

,

New lace stockings.

—

J. Cuthbert-

is $250

NELETTEWRAP-

RIVELA'S FIRST CONCERT
IS A GREAT SUCCESS

ON

held

yesterposition of

the

...

nx
New silk gloves.

~

the car tracks on various streets. He
stated that there was a lockout of pavers by the United Railroads and the ing could be done without blasting.
work of repaving had been neglected. As a compromise the board recomThe board will communicate with the mended to the Supervisors that the
corporation with a view to having the blasting be allowed only in case the
track portions of the street put in good firm put up a bond cf $10,000.
condition.
SEWER IX BAD CONDITION".
The board refused to grant a permit
Street Deputy Donovan reported that
to the California Stevedore Company the new
Sixth street sewer had setto blast on the northerly half of Lortl- tled from Shipley ttr Harrison streets,
bard street, from Sansome to Mont- assuming a sway-backed
shape
begomery, on the ground that the grad- tween these points,
the greatest depth
of settlement being about forty inches.
MARKS BROS.
There is no drainage on Folsorh street
on either side of the sewer and many
cellars are flooded and the side sewer
outlets are choked. The board decided
to install a pump at Clary street to
afford temporary relief.
The petition of the Sunset Club that
H street from Seventh to Fourteenth
be paved and that other improvements
In Women's Flannelette Wraphumble Instruments In carrying out the wishes
be made" was taken under advisement.
of the people, but we Dromlse this, that we
about
1-2
off
their
pers, at
will search after and enunciate the truth, use
The petition of property qwners on
our best efforts at all times to foster peace,
manufacturing prices :::::: Trinity street from Bush to Sutter that
harmony and coed will among men, actuated
only br the desire to do unto others as we
the block be paved with vitrified brick
85 c FLANNEL
would be done by. Thus guided by the spirit
«d»§^
was referred to the city engineer for
Justice,
patriotism
play,
of
and fair
and reE3m-j^k3i
ETTE W R A rreport.
lying upon our fellow citizens for their sup'

effect.

NOW GOING

vacant

Ware Extras

—

•

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ion In San
fhow that
the general

The Board of Public Works

—

the ocean beach near the Cliff House
on Christmas day. There will also be
exhibited in large figures and letters
the reports of the San Francisco temperatures as given by thc United States
Jp-ckson
Tevl«;
street. San Francisco, for ap- Weather Bureau
John Twlggn. Dr. Harry
for the Christmas Tompkirs.
lieutenant J. Taylor, V. S. A.: Dr. Albert
plication form 1312. which should be
Trilby, C S. A.: Lieutenant Tlnsley, U, s. A.:
week.
properly executed ?.nd filed with the
O. Upliam, Carey Van Fleet, Mr. and Mrs.
Moving pictures will also illustrate T.
Vignler. E. .1. Vopel. Baron and Baroness von
commission at Washington.
the industrial establishments of San Horst, Mr and Mrs. Brooke WrlBht. JJliw
Wolff, Miss Florence Whittell, Mr. and
Francisco, the flour mills, factories, etc. Paula
Mr«. A. B. Willlamron. Miss Emily Wilson,
Floating spots before the Eyes, dimTh*>
life
the
city
school
of
and
work
MiF"<
Miss Maude Woods, Mr. and Mrs.
the
Woo.ls.
ness 'of vision and wcilc oyes. cured by
Wayman. Mr. and Mrs. George Whltilurin*" Eye Kemedies.
A home cure for of the technical schools, like the Lick, Willanl
tell. George Whittell Jr.. F. Woods Jr.. George
eyes that need can;.
Druggists.
Cogswell, Polytechnic High and Wil- Woolrlch, Jolin Woolrich. Allen Wright. Wilmerding schools, will be displayed. In- liam Wood. Wllberforce Williams, MIsb Tates;
Captain Young. U. S. A.: John Young, Mr.
Insolvent Clerk
cluded in the flouring and grain indus- and Mrs. F. Zane,
Dr. Eugene Zelle, John
R. Morris, a clerk, residing in this try show of San Francisco will be the Zeile.
city,- filed a petition in insolvency yeswarehouses and dr>cks at Port Costa
terday in the United States District and all accessories of the industry
that
$4
Court. He owes
2S2 and has no are around the shores of San Francisco and the crowds at the ferries are also
axs»ts.
Eay. The fire department,
the police included in the views.
r1« to th«^ United States Civil Service
D. C. or to
Consolidated
E«vird of Civil Service Examiners, 301

Oommisyion, Washington,
the secretary
of the

T

T

day declared
city architect,

pliqucd; some in plain colors.
belts.
New gold and gilt~ trimmed

-.

Many Prominent Names Are Russell Dunn to Be Its RepAttached to Directorate of
resent.itive at Supervisors'
the Recently Started Intent
Investigation of W ater Works
i An organization under the name of
the National Peace Association, with
headquarters
in this city, has
been
formed with the avowed purpose of
harmonizing the differences between labor and employer. The board of directors is composed of the following wellchosen men and women, whose positions fit them thoroughly to act as a
barrier against aggression on one side
and oppression on the other. They are:
George H. Foulks, president; M.J. Keller, first vice president; Dr. C. C. Baker,

""^^

saucepans 31c.
'4 at. Berlin
,. saucepans
Z5 qt. Berlin
/ joe.
D
iy
2 qt. teapots 35c.
' dishpans
12 qt.
r
G^c.
o
A'o. 6 teakettles 69c
2 qt. milkpans i;c.
, pots, V
12 qt. soupak
65c.
The list is long. These are
enough to show you how interesting and how unusual. We
got in several thousand pieces
this month with which to do
business. The good gray double-coated kind the most* satisfactory kitchen ware we
know of, which we are particularly fortunate
to have un-

URGED NAMES SPECIAL ENGINEER

public desire to end the Incessant
Edward M. Greenway, Miss Ellse
Gregory, Richard Glrvln. Count Grlmanl, Mlsw struggle foV supremacy that has bean waged
capital
and labor and carried beyond
between
Huntlnjjton,
Miss Marian HuntElizabeth
Ethyl the endurance
of a generous and indulgent
lngton. Miss Alice Hager.
Miss
public.
Haeer, Miss Frances Harris. Miss Gulnette
We are convinced
from the evidence proHenley, Miss Herrick, Miss Frances Howard,
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Hill. Mr. and Mrs. Pax- duced under the eeal of the most Intelligent
and conservative
unions representing
trades
Howard,
Mrs.
Mrs.
Malcolm
Harrington.
f>n
Henry, Mr. and Mrs. Horatio Hellman, M-r. varied branches or Industry, and the written
Indorsements of national trades union presiand Mrs. George Howard, Charles Webb How- dents
and official labor papers, that a great
ard. Eugene Hewlett, Dr. R. L. Hale. Harry
Holbrook, Robert Huie, Edward Hule, Rlehard majority of the labor men are In sympathy
with
the
effort we are about to make In behalf
HarrUon. Edward Howard, W. Reginald Hodg- of harmony
and the submission of all future
kln, J. Hicks; Captain J. V. Heldt. U. S. A.: disputes
to arbitration without the disruption
Mr.
Hogue,
Dr. G.
V. S. A.: L. J. Harkness.
of business.
and Mrs. A. Holden; Dr. John W. Hanner,
IT. S. A.: Lieutenant D. Haurahan. U. S. A.;
ENCOURAGED BY PUBLIC.
Miss Irwin. Miss Josselyri: Captain Frederick
w> find also that many commercial bodies
D. Keyes,
Johnston. U. S. A.; Mr. and Mrs. A.
Miss Genevleve King. Miss Hazel King, Frank and influential citizens of San Francisco have
B. King. Allen Kittle. Mica E. Lewis. Mies indorsed this movement, as well as the State
Pearl Landers, Mrs. Gerrit L. Lansing. Lieu- and county officials, clergy., commercial bodies,
tenant and Mrs. Victor Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. public meetings and prominent educational,
L. Lovey. John M. I>>wis>. John Lawson. E. La- professional and business men throughout Orenel; I>r. N. J. Lyster. V. S. A.: George L^wls. gon and Washington.
Encouraged
and growing,
by this great
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Martin. Miss Eleanor Marpublic
sentiment
progressive
tin, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Martin, Miss Marga- healthy and
Mee,
Miller,
against
Hubert
industrial
warfare
and
In
favor of harret Mee. John
Miss Edith
Miss Grac* -Martin, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Meyer, monious industrial co-operation of all conMiss Meyer. MIsp Edith Muir. Miss Helen cerned—the employer, employe and the public
we, the members of the National Industrial
Murlscn. Mls» Sallle Maynard. Mr. and
our beard of diMrs. Fred McNear, Miss Lily McCalla. Peace Association, through
Miss Stella McCalla, Brockway Metealf. Clar- rectors, appeal to the general public and especially to the patriotic and public spirited
ence McKlnstry, E. T. Messersmith.
Dr. de
Marville, Cecil Marrack. Edwin McATee. Dr. citizen* of San / KraJicisco. to kIv eus their
FlPtchT McNutt. Addison Mlzner. Miss Mar- most fr&rncst support In O3.rnyInu to 0 success™
garet Newhall, Mr. and Mrs. James Otis, Miss
ful Issue the work we have undertaken.
President Benjamin I. Wheeler of the UniLilyO'Connor, Victor O'Brien, Walter O'Brien;
Lieutenant Olmstead. L". S. A.; Mr. and Mrs. versity of California says: "You may count
John Parrott, Miss Emelle Parrott, Miss Abble me ps thoroughly in favor of th» work which
Parrott. Miss Christine Pomeroy. Mies Emily you have in hand. Ibelieve that the only way
to nrevent the terrible losses— economical and
Parks. Miss Nina Pringle. Sidney Pringle. Mr. spiritual
which are Incidental to strikes, boyand Mrs. Willis Polk, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
cotts, lockouts, and the like. Is to bring people
James
Paga, Edgar Peixotto, Wilfred Page.
and symPringle, K. Piguet Jr., Mr. Quay. Major and nearer to mniiiinn understanding
Lloyd Robbins. R. D. pathy by promoting patient discussion and arMr?. J. L. Hathbone.
Rathbone,
bitration."
Jr..
Gerald
Ferdinand
Rels.
Robbins
Gaston Rounsy. Joseph Rosborough; Lieutenant
FREE LECTURES PLANNED.
Rockwell, I'. S. A.; Mr. and Mr*. John.D.
Bprecketa Jr., Mlse Grace Ppreckels. Miss
Thin is the purpose of. our association, and
LilySpreckel*. Miss Alice Sullivan. Miss Ma- we shall commence immediately tf» Invite, the
Symmea,
bel
H.
T.
Scott. Miss -Alice public to attend frte lectures and distribute
Schus=pler; Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Shepard, U. is. free economic jliterature bearing
upon thin
the way for legislative
A.: Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Kchmledell,. Ernest A. subject and prepare
Strnt: Dr. C Shoddy, U. !?.# A.; Dr. E. D. action upon our proposed
arbitration measKhortlidgo. U. S. A.; Sherlll Schell, Burbank ures.
Let no one Imagine for a moment that we
Pomers. W, Symmes. Sidney Salisbury, John
Harold Sheldon; Major do not realize, the magnitude of our underSanborn. Will Sanborn,
Stephpn=on. \'. 6. A.; Harry Stetnon.
Mr. taking, nevertheless we Relieve that there Is
Mrs. Augustus Taylor. no human or humane undertaking too great
Schumacher. Mr. and
Mr. and Mr*. Will Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Will or too £umd for our citizens to grapple with
However, we can at best be
Mios
Elsie Tallant. Phil successfully.
TevK Miss Tobin.

Greene,

Enameled

Xew Organization

hundred— in the
which had been transformed Into a
beautiful garden.
Supper was served in the Maple room
at small tables— 'yellow as to color second
vice president;
General Theo
Francisco in the forefront of individual scheme
and In the Alarble room at a Reichert, treasurer;
H. Scullin, secCalifornia counties showing at St. large horseshoe shaped table brilliant retary and manager; P. Rev.
George C.
Louis is working well. Letters are be- with red blossoms.
Adams, Rabbi Jacob Voorsanger, Rev.
ing cent out from the headquarters of
The following guests were present:
Bradford Leavltt, Rev. John Hemphill,
the executive committee for San FranAlexander, A. L. Valleau, R. G. Guyett, Marshall
Miss Frances Allen, Wallace
cisco in which banks and business firms Faxon Atherton. Mr. and Mrs. Gaston Ashe,
Frank, R. C. Schaffter, Mrs. Jeanne
Suzanne Blapdlnff, MUs Helen Bailey, A.
and capitalists are informed what the Mlse
Miss Jennie Blair, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Por- E. Francoeur, corresponding secretary;
expects
committee
to receive. No esti- ter Bishop, Mr. and Mrs. K. D. Beylard, Mr. Miss Gertrude
Williams, recording secand Mrs/ George Boyd, L. Brengle, Will Breeze,
mate made by the committee of the ex- Herbert
H. P. Bowie, Allan Bowie, retary.
tent of financial support which indi- Eveiett Bonlfleld.
Bee, Mason Ball. Miss Lucy Gwin
The following address has been isColevidual business houses or banks will Coleman. Miss Ethel Cooper, Miss Persls
Miss Cornelia Campbell; Miss Maye Col- sued by the association:
be willingto give to the cause has been man,
burn, .Miss Claudlne Cotton, Mr. and Mrs.
Headquarters,
San Franci«co.
Donald Y. Campbell. William B. Collier Jr.,
reversed.
To the Citizens of San Francisco and of CaliBruce Cornwall, Fred Coon, J. Early Craig.
fornia: '
Carolan,
Eugene
de
FIRST-CLASS EXHIBIT.
Herbert
de Coulon. LiOuis
The National Industrial Peace Association
Toulon; Lieutenant H. M. Cooper, U. S. A.;
hap been organized and incorporated,
not in
While the money part of the San Miss Gertrude Dutton, Miss Mabel Dodge, Dr. haste
imMrs. de Vecchi, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Don- pulse, nor at the prompting" of thoughtlessInvesFrancisco enterprise is receiving at- and
thorough
but
after
a
careful
and
Davis,
Count
du
ohoe,
Mr. and Mrs. Norrls
of the work already done throughout
tention. Secretary Colburn says that Pare, Mr. and Mrs. Perry Eyre, Mr. and Mrs. tigation
Oregon
Washington
and
and a
the States of
Eyre; Dr. B. J. Edger, U. S. A.; Perry
San Francisco will make a first-class Edward
Evans, Lieutenant Fuchs, Mr.and Mrs. G. Fra- rareful and Intelligent canvass of public opin-

Mr. Oelrichs 6tated that he was opposed to an autopsy held on the bodies
of Mr. and Mrs. Fair. On the advice of
.tis attorney. Reuben H. Lloyd, he had
consented to have an autopsy performed. At that time the Tritnees had
Just finished the long litigation over
the estate of James G. Fair and In
crder that no bogus claims be introduced he followed the advice of his"
attorney.
It was not held, however,
•with any viw of determining yhich of
the parties died first.
None of the legacies enumerated in
the wills of Charles L. Fair a 3d Mrs.
Caroline D. Fair have ever been paid,
but they have been purchased by Mrs.
Oelrichs and Mrs. Vanderbilt and the exhibit on its own account. In addition
by them turned
amounts represented
to the great map of the bay of San
over to the legatees.
and of all points upon its
Francisco
accuracy
of
the
regarding
Questions
shores, there will be a great array of
time.
appraisement
occupied
the
some
and stationary pictures, panoMr. Oelrichs when asked if it were not moving
estate
was ap- ramas, etc., that will illustrate San
ijLCt
that while the
a
commercially and as a mancoraised at about $3,000,000 it was worth Francisco
ufacturing city, and will also point out
tumble that amount was unable to give
all its characteristic features to the exa definite answer. He said that the position
crowds that visit the San
estate consisted of ranches, mines and
city property, the value of which fluctu- Francisco building.
The review of thousands
of school
ates from time to time and it is impossible to estimate exactly what it children on Van Ness avenue by Presiwas worth at the time of the death of dent Roosevelt will be one of the striky'ir. and Mrs. Fair. He reiterated his ing views. A globe eight feet in diamstatements made at the previous ses- eter will show the geographical position of San Francisco as related to all
gion that the parents of Mrs. Fair had
lines of travel. The moving
been dealt with honestly and nothing established
kept from "them which it would be Id picture of the water front of this city
advantapp

Brilliant with the hangings
pings of the Far East and
with the breath of lilies and
Borel ball at the Palace last

rrr~

J

i

CMt9» it

By Sallle Sharp. (

Hermann Oelrichs States That Colburn Reports Outlook Is
There Was Xo Money on De- Good to Kaise Money Needed
for San Francisco's Show
posit at Time of the Accident

—-

CALL. THURSDAY. JANUARY -28. 1904.

700 dozen FLANNELETTE KIMONAS in pink and blue stripes, similar
to picture, go on Special ¦' *
t)C n
u
Sale for to-day at
Just think of the price! At a time
when demand for,Kimonas is greatest

°

marW-bros.
Honest Values.

1220-1222-1224 Market St.
. Bet.

Taylor and Jones.

j

Drowned Man Found.
The body of a drowned man ivas
found floating in the bay yesterday
near Beale-street wharf. . A briar
pipe, a pair of spectacles, a purse
containing $1 35 and a Christmas catalogue of a local stationer were found
in his pockets.- On the back of the
catalogue was written "C. J. Harrington, 550 Mission street," and on the
front "320 Myrtle avenue, Thursday/'
The body is- that of a middle-aged
man dressed as a. laborer or mechanic and had been in the water about
a week.

39 STOCKTON STREET.
Mais '6023.

Telephone

Is already
Our new Candy Department
very popular, due to the fact that w« carry
a larxe line, a full assortment
of only

- .

Come in and aee

the beat candies.
yourself.

few

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

SPECIALS.
CREAMERY BUTTER. 2 squares for. .£5c
Gr?at

owlnff

Inducement

to sharp

'EGGS, 2 dozen far
RANCH
Only best Fetaluma
and

KOnTcOFFEE.

per Ib

ad-

55c

Santa

Rosa

20c

are

housewives

llfg. 2.1c.
Kconomical
all watching for this.

PURE BEESWAX CANDLES, 4 to ths lb—
Per lb. 40c. Re«r. 50c.
Rememb<?r Tuesday Is Candlemas.

FANCY
NAYEL ORANGES—
Our price UOc per doz. Why pay
ORANGE MARMALADE, per jar
Reg. 23c.

Crosse

more?

20c

& Blackwell, London.

CREAM, 3 cans for
EVAPORATED
Kcr. 10c each.
The

brand, put up
Jersey
Forge.
None so pure as this.

25e

In Valley
* •
¦

¦

¦¦

.

CALIFORNIA CREAM CHEESE, per Ib. .15c
Re*. 20c. Full cream.
EVAPORATED APPLES, 4 lbs for
25c
Res. 10c lb. Nice WatsonvlHe stock.

IDEAL
COFFEE POTS, No.
7
Keg. $1.."><>.
to
Owtnc

WHISK BROOMS
3fK-. Made
Ren.

$t.15

overstock,

size we reduce the price.
coffee fi»r eight people.

Makes

of this
enough

20c

from flne Eastern corn.

per bot 75c, gal $3.00
BARBEE $1
BOURBON.
-Reg.
to $4.
Fure and old.
(1.00
HUNTER RYE, per bot
Reg.

$1.25.

French and Italian Vermouth, per bot. .55c
Regr.

65c.

AND SHERRY per bot 25c, gal $1.00
PORT
Reg. 35c and
l.."O.
f
Rich old wines at this pocular flxure.
You can ct ua quickly always. Have
another new telephone wire.
¦

We are again in our buildMarket and 10th Streets
with a clean, up-to-date

stock of vehicles.

.

KONQpo

THE BOARD OF
LONDON WINE MERCHANTS 1
HAS SELECTEO

DRYMONOPOLE
AS THE BEST
CHAMPAGNE IN THE

/S

WORLD.

•

J>

